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Latest EBCI MY WAY News
It’s hard to believe, but we are finished with
the Community Information Sessions on the Qualla
Boundary. We had the last one at Birdtown Gym on
Wednesday, April 27th. We enjoyed a delicious Cherokee
dinner and a short program on advance care planning.
We enrolled those interested in
participating in the study where participants
can receive up to $175 in gift cards for helping
us determine if this culturally tailored
program is helpful for the EBCI tribe.
Please tell your family and friends
that we are happy to help them with their
advance care needs, even if they don’t want
to be in the study. Call 828-227-2893 with
questions.
Birdtown
Community
Information Session and
Cherokee dinner was a
wonderful time of sharing.
Community
members
related
stories of
days past and how
the
community
worked
together
when members were sick or when they passed.

The EBCI MY WAY program opens the doors
of communitcation between family and friends to
share their wishes, to have conversations that can
bring them closer.

Report from Qualla Boundary
•
•
•
•

185 EBCI members & families have attended
Community Information Sessions
73 Sharing Sessions have occurred
51 Advance Directives have been created
121 People are participating in project research
Wolftown participants enrolling in
the EBCI MY WAY program before
the delicious Cherokee dinner.

The amazing NAIWA
cooks delight all with
their delicious meals.
They were a hit at
Yellowhill.

Community information
sessions
begin
with
an introduction to the
program.

Meet a Participant

Tom Belt, another of the MY
WAY community advisors, had
Glenda
Mathews
attended
this to say about the program:
the
Towstring
Community
“This program provides a
Information Session. When she
sense of security for individuals
completed her advance directive,
and at the same time provides
her family was present. She said
an avenue with confidence and
it was good to have them there
reconnection for family, both
because everybody knew what theimmediate and extended famlies. This connection
was happening. “If it’s unexpected, you really are in was beginning to be lost in the community. This project
limbo. If you have it done, it’s like a sense of comfort for helps bring everyone back into the fold.”
myself and my family.”

Advisory Board Members

Meet Professional Advisory Board Member-Emily Haozous

Two boards make up the MY WAY project. Community
Advisory Board members are: Roseanna Belt, Tom Belt,
As an American Indian nurse
Onita Bush, and Carol Long. Professional Advisory
scientist (Fort Sill Apache), I am
Board members are: Bonnie Claxton--EBCI PHHS;
dedicated to participating in reBrandi Dolye--EBCI CIH; Emily Haozous--PIRE;
search that improves the health
Jacqueline Jones--University of Colorado, Denver;
and wellness of our communities.
Lisa Lefler--Western Carolina University; Dale Lupu-There are so few American IndiGeorge Washington University; Nicole Wikjord--First
Nationals Health Authority; Blythe Winchester--EBCI an researchers in the country, it is exciting to be able
to collaborate with experts like Dr. Goins working on a
CIH.
project that addresses a topic about which I care deeply.
Advance care planning is vitally important for everyMeet Community Advisory Board Members
one, but American Indians are often overlooked when
Two years before the project launch, the two professors it comes time to have conversations about end-of-life
leading the project formed a due to false stereotypes about our beliefs and attitudes.
community advisory board to This project combines some of my favorite parts of my
listen to what tribal members job: listening to communities to learn what they want,
wanted to include in the project and taking something that was made for other cultural
and how they envisioned it being groups (usually white people), and making changes to
make it usable for an Indigenous community. It is my
useful for their community.
Roseanna Belt said the purpose hope that our work from this project will improve comof the project is extremely munication across generations and help people feel like
important to everyone in the EBCI community. “I felt their needs are met when it is time to make difficult devery honored to attempt to say what was appropriate cisions for their loved ones.
and helpful for this project.”
Upcoming Community Gatherings
She recently enrolled in the study part of the
project and said, “The session made me feel very
comfortable.” And to her fellow tribal members and September 13--John Welch Sr. Ctr--noon meal
September 13--Cherokee Co. Comm Club--5.30pm
their families she said, “Reach out, if you didn’t do it.”
September 20--Snowbird Sr. Ctr--noon meal
October 13--Snowbird Comm Club--6pm
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